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Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year! Page edited by Amy C. Blanton Plaza lacelilt among new looks tor tall semester 
by ANNA M. KNIGHTON 
reporter 
Students, faculty and staff who are returning to Marshall in the fall of 1999 will see many changes. The university will be going under construction the day spring semester is over. Many new facilities, such as The Huntington Child Develop-ment Academy will be added and many renovations, such as the Memorial Student Center plaza will be completed over the summer. · 
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior vice president for operations, said, "All of the plans are 
.. Skates, bikes OK, on some sidewalks 
by ANNA M. KNIGHTON ~ 
reporter 
Huntington City Council has passed an ordinance which per-mits skateboards, roller-blades, bicycles and other vehicles on certain sidewalks in the City of Huntington. Such vehicles (referred to as "toy vehicles") include bicycles, roller blades, skateboards, tri-cycles, unicycles, coasters, wag-ons, scooters and any other devices with wheels propelled by human power. Their use previously was ille-gal throughout the city. The new law also permits all vehicles which are medically necessary on any sidewalk in the city. The ordinance allows toy vehicles to be operated on any 
sidewalk in the city except in the central downtown area. Areas prohibited include, north and south sides of Third, Fourth and Fifth avenues from Seventh Street to Eleventh Street, east and west sides of Eighth Street and Elevtlnth Street between Third Avenue and Fifth Avenue, the Ninth Street Plaza between Third and Fifth Avenue and the east side of Seventh Street between Third Avenue and Fifth Avenue. Councilman A.F. Bobersky said, "I do not think it should be restricted, but a compro-mise had to be found. Some people were afraid of being run down by these vehicles and they have rights, too. I think it is a good compromise. "It has been called to my attention by many citizens that people are riding their toy vehicles on playground equip-ment. For example, people are going to the park and using the slides as ramps to ride their roller blades down. "The playground equipment should be restricted in the ordinance along with the cer-tain sidewalks listed in this ordinance. They can ride them to the park, but they have to park them and then they can use the equipment." Council voted on writing a new ordinance which would restrict any toy vehicle from being operated on playground equipment. The new ordinance will be read at the next city council meeting. According to the city ordi-nance, any person who wishes to operate toy vehicles in the permitted areas need to do so in a safe, responsible and cour-teous manner, observing all rules and regulations con-tained in the traffic code. 
extremely positive because we are being able to make im-
provements to better serve stu-dents. "The second phase of the library landscaping project will involve the area around the Student Center fountain, the Marshall Bookstore loading dock, visitor/guest parking lot at the end of Corbly Hall and the street between College Avenue and Fifth Avenue will be redone," Grose said. "The project involves building a small amphitheater on the east side of the Student Center," Grose said. "It will be an area where they can have perfor-mances, bands and things." 
There will be a new drainage system and all new pavers put in the plaza area, Grose said. "The water does not drain prop-erly between Corbly Hall and the Student Center and it will be fixed this summer, by put-ting in new water lines and drainage systems." Mr. Mike M. Meadows, direc-tor of facilities planning and management, said colored pa-vers and a logo of the state of West Virginia will replace the existing deteriorated concrete. The additions to the fountain will include a plaque with the 
names of all the plane crash victims on it. Also, a lot of work will be 
done around the dock area of the Marshall Bookstore, Grose said. There will be shields for the dumpsters and a new entrance off Fifth Avenue to the university. Dr. Grose said The Hunting-ton Child Development Aca-demy will be ready to open the fall of 1999. Dr. Laura Wyant, associate professor of training and devel-opment, said the child care facility is being done by a joint effort between Marshall and River Valley Child Development Services. The facility is taking pre-reg-istration forms in the Women's Center for anyone interested in 
having his/her child attend the facility in the fall, Wyant said. Student parents at Marshall are priority for the facility. Dr. Grose said they are cur-: rently involved in designing a new sound system for the Cam Henderson Center. "The sound system has been unclear for years and now it will be fixed," Grose said. "Our goal is to be finished in the fall, in time for the basketball season." The university will also be ren-ovating and moving The Advising Center in Old Main to the bottom of the Community and Technical College, Grose said. Donna J. Spindel, professor and dean of liberal arts, said, 
Alpha Xis, Sig Eps winners of Greek excellence awards l 
by STACY TURNER 
reporter 
A Marshall sorority won a trophy its members have been working to win since they last won in 1996 and a fra-ternity won for the third time in a row. An award was given to the chapter which best represents the Grei:!k system at Marshall University. The award is what the chapters work toward all year. The winner of this year's Chapter of Excel~ce Award was Alpha Xi Delta sorori~and Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. "This is an extraordinary honor. The whole chapter is more than happy that , we were chosen," Martha Hanshaw, president of Alpha Xi Delta, said. "We are so ecstatic that our hard work has been recognized." Matt Ladd, president of Sigma Phi Epsilon, said, "We are so glad we won. This is the third year in a row that we've won, so it's great to carry that on. Every year we have worked reaHy hard to develop the right programs, and we are just •ery proud that it paid off." The 1999 Greei5. Panhellenic Council and Interfraternity Council Chapter 
Award ceremony Monday night recog-nized chapters and individuals for their effort over this past year. "The awards ceremony gives us a chance to reward everyone for their hard work and also a chance to say thank you for another great year," Chris Nourse, IFC graduate adviser, said. The awar,lis ceremony honored the PHC and IFC officers and delegates for their. help throughout the year with all the aspt'cts that make up the Greek community. "Since this is my first time of being a graduate adviser, I am so pleased at how the year turned out," Christine Boggs, PHC graduate adviser, said. "The chapters this year have been 
great. They are really the ones who do 
all the work. We are just responsible for making sure everything gets carried out. The chapters really care about our campus and the community. They have made us very proud." A fraternity man and sorority woman were also honored for the achievements throughout the year, not only in their individual chapter but in the whole Greek community. This year's "Greek Man of the Yea:r" award went to Joedy "Norm"-Cunnin 
ham, president of .All>ha Sigma Phi. The "Greek Woman of the Year" was Julie Schoew, member of Alpha Xi Delta. "It's a great feeling to know that the whole Greek system, not just my frater-nity, recognizes and appreciates every-thing I've done," Cunningham said. "Winning this award makes me want to help even further than I have before." Other awards: PHC and IFC for most involved chapter - Alpha Chi Omega and Lambda Chi Alpha; Distinguished scholarship - Alpha Xi Delta and Lambda Chi Alpha; Membership 
recruitment - Delta Zeta and Alpha Xi Delta (tie) and Alpha Sigma Phi; Outstanding new member education Award - Alpha Xi Delta and Alpha Sigma Phi; Outstanding alumni rela-tions - Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma Phi Epsilon; Service and philanthropy - Phi Mu and Pi Kappa Alpha; Outstanding public relations program - Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma Phi Epsilon; PHC woman of the year and IFC man of the year - Jeni White and Matt Mooney; Most improved chapter - Phi Mu and Kappa Alpha; Outstanding alumni award - Robyn Taylor and Dr. Daniel P. Babb; Chapter of excellence -Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
photos by Stacy Turner 
ABOVE: Martha Hanshaw, Alpha Xi Delta president, left, accepts the Chapter of Excellence Award for her sorority at the 1999 Greek Panhellenic Council and lnterfraternity Council Chapter Award ceremony Monday ev,ning. BELOW: Matt Ladd, Sigma Phi Epsilon president, left, accepts the Chapter of Excellence Award for his fraternity. 
MUPD says 'no tolerance' policy 
results in increased drug citations 
by ROBERT MCCUNE 
for The Parthenon 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first of a three-part series explor-ing drug availability on campus and testing policies aimed at curbing drug use by athletes. In today's article, Jim 'Jerry, director of public safety at Marshall, and a randomly interviewed selection of students talk about drugs on campus. Part two will focus on the university policy on drug test-ing -how and when trainers test and penalities for a positive drug test. Part three will outline the NCAA drug testing policy. 
Marshall police recorded 13 arrests for drug abuse viola-tions in 1995, according to the most recent figures released by the Office of Public Safety. In 1996, arrests jumped to 26. In 
1997, the number was 19. The totals are not unique to Marshall, according to Jim Terry, director of public safety at the university. "I don't think we're any worse or any less off than anywhere else," he said. "When you're dealing with this college-age group, those are the kind of numbers to expect. We still see a lot more alcohol use than drug use on campus." Alcohol-related arrests num-ber 36 in 1995, 38 in 1996 and 
30 in 1997, according to univer-sity crime statistics. And then there is marijuana, Terry said. "We see a lot of marijuana on campus. Most of what we deal with, however, and all that we've dealt with this last year 
has been personal use," he said. The number of drug arrest 
citations increased partly due to the adoption of a "no toler-ance" policy by the MUPD, Terry said. "Now, any amount of possession or use will get you a ticket," he said. Before, possession of drugs could mean a night in jail while the student waits to be processed, Torry said. "Now, we catch them with drugs, we just hand them a citation. It's recorded as an arrest, but we're not required to haul them down to jail." Terry said if it were not for alcohol and marijuana, drug violations at Marshall would be few and far between. "We don't see a lot of other drugs here," he said. "I won't say that they're not here, but even when we're doing con-trolled purchases, we're just getting marijuana. And we've tried to buy other narcotics. 
The only thing we could get was marijuana. "Since I've been here, I've never seen heroin. I've never seen crack cocaine. Acid, I think, maybe once or twice. I've never seen powdered cocaine here in our little domain. I'm not going to say they're not dealing it over here. We're just not seeing it." Terry would not say drugs are readily available on campus. "I feel sure I wouldn't know where to get it (drugs). Nobody 
would sell it to me anyway. If we make an arrest, we'll ask where they've gotten it from. Most will say they got it off campus or brought from home or something," he said. Some students, however, say they believe at least marijuana is readily available on campus. 
Please see DRUGS, P2 
"The facility has no relation-ship with the Community Col-lege. It just happens to be locat-ed in the basement of the build-ing. "The Advising Center will be one part of The Academic Sup-port Center," Spindel said. "The 
Advising Center will be avail-able for undecided students." The Academic Support Cen-ter also offers tutoring, writing assistance, as well as the advis-
ing center. Dr. Grose also said the uni-versity is hoping during the summer to move the Testing Center located across from 
Please see CHANGES, P2 
Union members claim president refuses to hear their concerns 
by REBECCAH CANTLEY editor , 
Editor's Note: This is the sec-ond in a three-part series about the formation of an American Federation of Teachers union on campus. Part two reports about the university adminis-tration's reaction and the final part will report about the reac-tion of members of the faculty and Faculty Senate. 
Members of a new campus employee union claim the uni-versity administration has gone 
too far with its attempts to mon-itor union organization. President J. Wade Gilley, how-ever, says administrators are using a hands-off approach when dealing with Marshall University American Federation of Teachers (MU-AFT). Dr. Edmund M. Taft, professor of English, director of curricu-lum and MU-AFT chairman, said he had hoped university administration would choose to work with MU-AFT, which formed in the fall 1998 semester. He now says the union is up against an administration that 
refuses to listen. "Gilley had two choices," Taft said. "He could sit down and talk with us about issues on campus and how to improve 
them or he could choose not to. He chose not to." Although Taft said Gilley has not been cooperative in re-quests for several meetings, Gilley said he has been as receptive as possible to union concerns. He said he has met with members of MU-AFT and West Virginia AFT '(WVAFT) presi-
dent Juify Hale but has not since been asked to schedule other appointments. "I would certainly meet with them to hear their concerns," Gilley said. "I don't know that they've asked. My office has not told me, and we haven't received any e-mail. "I see probably eight to 10 faculty members a month who have personal concerns. I lis-ten to them. I can't strike a magic wand, but at least I am aware of their concerns." Union members do not stop at claiming the university president refuses to listen. They also accuse the adminis-tration of using tactics to pre-vent employees from joining MU-AFT. 
Brenda R. Scott, a staff rep-resentative for WVAFT in Charleston, said Marshall's union has not been welcomed by the administration. Because of what Scott describes as an 'unfriendly reception', she said 
Please see UNION, P3 
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Dead week, finals cause stress for students Survivin_g dead week 
by BRIAN RAWLINS reporter toughest weeks for college students. "Students are worn out at this point," he said. "Spring finals are tougher because students have been in school all year and they're ready for a long break." 
major from Charleston, agreed. "I can't believe how busy I've been," she said. "I've been trying to set up interviews and send out resumes and study for finals. It's been really tough." 
"One of the worst parts about stress is that if it is not handled cor-rectly, it can grow," Claxon said. "If the stress is not handled correctly, just the thought of preparing assign-ments can trigger all the symptoms of stress, and an overwhelming desire to avoid doing the task." 
• Students should prioritize their time and 
get organized when it comes to studying. 
Dead week and cramming for finals ar~ leaving students feeling buried. "rm just burned out," said Eric A. Claxon said spring finals are especially hard for seniors. 
• Make sure to take 10~ 15 minute breaks 
while studying for long periods of time. 
Watkins, junior education major from Charleston. "It's been a long year and I'm ready to take a vacation." "Seniors have the pressure of not only making good grades," he said, "but also putting together resumes and trying to find a job." 
Stress and worry can be very harmful, according to an American Red Cross pamphlet titled "Coping With Stress." It also explains how stress and worry can cause physical and mental problems that can affect a person's health. 
He also said there are many ways to cope with stress. 
• Get plenty of rest. 
Dr. Michael Claxon, a psycholo-gist at Southern Ohio Medical Center, said spring finals is one of the April L. Queen, senior chemistry 
"One of the first things to do is combat negative thoughts with pos-itive thoughts," he said. 
• Get some exercise such as running or 
aerobics. 
Senators' semester ends, summer and fall plans made 
by BUTCH BARKER Life! editor 
Student Senate ended its semester Tuesday and Student Government Association execu-tives and senators are planning for summer and fall. Brandi D. Jacobs, student body president, announced her hopes for Student Government Association (SGA) activities this summer. A Tri-State youth field day is among executives' plans. The field day would involve chil-dren from West Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky YMCAs and Boys and Girls' clubs, Jacobs said. The field day would involve games and other actives, she added. Rogers D. Beckett, stud.ent 
body vice president, has taken the field day on as one of his special projects. "We want to try and reach out to kids of the 'lli-State," Beckett said, "so we can give back to the community. We can try to encour-age them to reach for bigger goals. "You never know what kind of impact you could have on these kids." Many senators said they would be around in the summer to help with the field day and other activities, but Sen. Nicole Nelson said they have their sights on a special project in the fall. Nelson, Student Senate cam-pus life committee member, said senators were asked to address the recent complaint filed by anonymous interna-
Coffee House Benefit 
There will be an art exhibit, poetry, music and refreshments offered at The Renaissance Book Co. & Coffee House on Fourth Ave. Thursday at 7:30 p.m. There will be a sug-gested donation of $5. The benefit is sponsored by the Tri-State Aids Task Force. ~ 
Woman's rugby team open to new players 
The Marshall Women's Rugby team have scheduled two informative meetings for today and Thursday, April 29, at 9:30 p.m. in Twin Towers West. Everyone is invited to attend. The team will discuss sum-mer workouts, next year's schedule and the basics of how to play rugby. They say they are looking forward to new faces. Anyone interested who cannot attend may call Aurora at 696-5734 or Scott at 696-3563. 
tional students. The complaint includes international students claiming they do not receive enough assistance with adapt-ing to American and Marshall environments - something they believe the international students program should pro-vide. "We, as senators, know much of what goes on campus so our input is important," Nelson said. "We cannot tell the international program what to do but we can offer suggestions and lend a helping had to the [intemation• 
al] students." Senators plan to implement a "buddy" system this fall where international students will be paired with senators. Nelson said senators can act as mentors and helpers to the 
Drugs and campus • From page 1 
"Pot is extremely available," Rach-el Elias, Point Pleasant junior, said. Nicole Jacquez, Cincinnati sophomore, agrees. ''You can easily get marijuana on cam-pus - any time, anywhere." Others said they think drugs are mostly bought off campus and brought on. About finding the right person to buy drugs from, Rien Yeager, Steuben-ville, Ohio, sophomore, said, "Ev-ery-body always knows somebody through somebody else." Erin Jackson, Williamstown freshman, said she thinks peo-
international students and be sure they are available to answer questions as best they can. Cindy J. Griffith, SGA special projects coordinator, told the senate her plans for the fall, including an "enormous" home-coming celebration. "People were upset with this year's homecoming," Griffith said. "We're trying to get some-thing huge this year." Griffith said she hopes to increase homecoming parade participation, arrange commu• nity service projects and other activities throughout home• coming week and coordinate a pep rally concert the· evening before the game. "I really want this homecoming to be big," Griffith said. "I hope participation will be as well." 
ple who live on campus have more access to drugs than those who don't. "I think they're readily available -especially if you live on cam-pus," she said. Some students say other drugs are available on campus. A Point Pleasant sophomore said, on condition of anonymity, "Ec-stasy's available. Acid is available. Marijuana - big time," she said. "If you want anything bad enough you can get it. I can get just about any-thing I want." April Osborne, Princeton fresh-man, agrees. "If you want any kind of drug you can get it in 15 to 20 minutes if you know what you want and you've got the money," she said. 
Getting a year's worth of stuff into a car is like trying to cram 10 pounds into a 5-pound sack. You've crammed enough for a while. Give yourself a break. Call Ryder and truck it -at the right price. 
RYDfl www.yellowtruck.com 
r-1 Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at the time of your rental. -, I I I I I I I Discount One-Way Moves 
Coupon only applicable to basic rate of truck rental. which does not include taxes, fuel and optional items. One coupon per rental. Coupon sub-ject to truck availability and Ryder Moving Services standard rental requirements. Coupon expires December 31. 2000. 
Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion. 
1-800-QO-RYDER 
Ryder" is a Jegistered trademark of Ryder System, Inc. and ts used under license. 
$10! 
orr I 
Local I Moves -I I Note to Dealer: 1. Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon I.D. on payment screen. NCO30 I 
L 3. Attach to rental agreement and send in with weekly report. RA Number______ .J ------------------------
Changes scheduled • From page 1 
Holderby Hall to the basement of the Morrow Library after the renovations are completed. · The current Testing Center will be demolished, Grose said. The university is in the final stages of acquiring the property on the north east comer of Third Avenue and Hal Greer Boulevard at the current loca-tion of The Pawn and Coin Shop, Gro:ie said "Our goal is onoo we aLXJllll"e it, expand the parking lot." They have to go through clos-ing with the attorneys, but they hope to do it in the neii:t 30 days, Grose said. They are hop-ing to finish the new parking lot by the time school starts in the fall. Twin Towers East ancf West dormitories will also be under construction, Grose said. A new ventilation system and aprin-klers will be put in the dormi-tories during the summer. 'The project will start fhe min-ute students move out because it will be a tight schedule to get it finished before the fall semes-ter," Grose said. 
Homes Vor Rent C: ~J Large Unfurnished House 1 mile from campus. 6 B/R 21/2 Bath. A/C. No pets, utilities not included. Available in May or June. $1000 per month. Call 523-7756 
Highlawn Apartments 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 Bedroom Arrangements. Call 525-6255 
Marshall Arms 1 /2 block to campus. 1-3 Bedroom Furn. $315 & up 529-3800 
Apartments for Rent 3BR, 2BR, 1 BR, 1 Eff, Call 633-2405 
· · University Suites 1517 6th Ave/Office 529-0001 525-2401/evenings 1 BR Starting at $360 Cent. H/A. off slreet parking. Laundry. Available both May & August. 
University Suites 1517 6th Ave .. Office. 529-0001 525-2401/evenings New 3BR 2BA Avail. May 1 & June 1. Cent. H/A. Off street i;_,arking. Security. Balcony. $750-$900 
University Suites 1517 6th AveJ Office 529-0001 525-2401/evenings 2 BR 2BA, 2BR 1 BA, Cent. H/A. Off Street Parking. Security. Laundry. $575 -$650. 
For Lease Newer 2 BR Apt. Furnished. A/C, W&D hookup, off street parking, 1928 6th Ave. $500/montfl + utilities based on 2 occupants. Available May 1. 429-5480 523-4441 
1 BR Apt for rent. 1604 6th Ave. 525-4959 
The Thorntree Brand New apartment. 2BR 1 Block from MU $300 per student l)lus utilities and deposit 736-0496 
2 Efficiencies $225 & $250 + DD + Electric 1808 Hall Ave. Rear Apt's C & D Call for info. Summer Leases Available 
LADD Property Management Near MU, Near Ritter Park, Efficiency Apts. $250/month 1 BR & 2BR Apartments. House for Rent. Reasonably Priced. 24- Hour Direct Contact with Mgt. Available for Spring/Summer7Fall. PROVIDING YOU A HOME AWAY FROM HOME! 634• 8419 or 525-6777 
7th Ave Apts. 1603 7th Ave. Near Corbly Hal.I Furnished, with utilities and parking. Available for Summer and Fall Call 525-1717 




Donate your life-saving 
plasma & receive 
$CASH$ 
for your time. 
If it has been 




and $25 for 
each of your next 
2 donations. 
The Ouallty Source 
Walk-ins welcome! 
551 21st ST. 
PH: 529-0028 
Employment • • • • • • -~.-~.-~. 
' 
Indoor Work We are looking for some post-holiday help. Light indoor work, starts at $6-$7/hr. We can schedule around your classes without a 1:,roblem. Management Opl)ortunities availaole. Call 1-800-929-5753 today! 
Teacher/Councelor needed for residential facility for troubled youths. Bacnelor degree in human servicesJ teaching or related fiela requ1recf. Residential work, working four days on-three days off. Send resumes to:Pressley Ridge School, Rt. 2 Box 68, Walker, WV 26180 EOE 
FULL AND PART-TIME POSITIONS Are you a PSYCHOLOGY, SOCIAL WORK OR COUNSELING major looking for full or part-time employment that could work around your school schedule and will allow you to gain some real hands-on experience? Then we are looking for you! The Prestera Center has positions that involve a variety of duties including teaching basic living skills, helping clients plan and participate in recreational activities, and house maintence. Full-time and 24hr part-time positions offer benefits and our relief positions offer the most flexibility in scheduling. If you would like experience in your field now, before you get your degree, and want to learn, please apply at our main center, 3:375 Rt. 60 E in Huntington, or call me, Sherry Sites, Empt. Specialist al 304-525-7851 from 9am to 5pm. 
SUMMER WORK $10.15 J)er hour appt. Accepting Applications Wed. April 28 & Thur. April 29 ONLY 10•2p.m. Student Center Lobby PT/FT Positions• All Majors may apply • Scholarships & internships • Conditions exist •Service/Sales• Fun Atmosl)here • Training ~rovided • Excellent Business Experience. If unable to attend, call 304-525-5700 after Thursday 
Travel Services 
~ Europe $159 o/w Anytime in 1999 Carib/Mexico $159 r/t Discount Fares Worldwid 800-326-2009 www.alrhitch.org (taxes additional) 
Storage 
Student Discount -EZ Self Storage -Best Rates -Variety of sizes -Safe -Dry -Secure. 529-7225 
..- ---~-----
Page edited by Jason Hutchinson 
Union voices concerns 
• From page 1 
some MU-AFT members want to hide the fact that they have joined the union. She said some pay dues in cash instead of hav-ing them deducted from their paychecks to prevent the admin-istration from finding out they are members. · "People are somewhat afraid for the administration to know they belong," she said. "I did have a staff member ask if he paid cash would that keep the administration from knowing he was a member. To me, he was scared." Another faculty member did not want to join MU-AFT until he received tenure, Scott said. "[The professor J made the statement to me that, 'After I get my tenure, then I'll join.' This person thought it would be a disadvantage to be a mem-ber," she said. Taft said some faculty and staff members fear they will jeopardize their jobs by openly disagreeing with the adminis-tration. He said a teacher in the Community and Technical Col-lege was recently apprehensive to speak out against what he considered an unreasonable teaching load for CTC professors. 
quote 'transitional,' faculty members called me and said, 'Ed, will you please do some-thing for us?' This person did not want me to use his or her name because he/she was afraid to lose his/her job. Now, that gives you a sense of what the atmosphere here is like. That has to change." Gilley said union members have not been treated unfairly and that the administration does not use any tactics of intimidation. "That's a bogeyman," Gilley said. "What could we do? I don't know who the faculty union members are. Our policies are highly structured and estab-lished within the university system. There are policies for salary, leave, sabbatical and tenure. All those things are governed by regulations. I don't set anybody's salary." Scott said employees may have been intimidated by a memorandum sent to Gilley from Vice President for Finance Herbert J. Karlet. According to the memo, dated Dec. 7, 1998, payroll withhold-ing cards for the Dec. 16, 1998, payroll were examined to see how many employees had AFT dues deducted from their pay-checks. Union members com-plain that the memo was circu-lated on campus. 
"I've been a union member, my father was a 
union member and my wife's father was a 
United Mine Worker. Unions have a rich his-
tory in this country ... " 
Dr. J. Wade Gilley, 
president 
ple, that "One medical school could be given to the University faculty member out of 138 (0.7 System of West Virginia Board percent)" had joined MU-AFT. of Trustees (BOT). He said 16 Scott said AFT members con- members of the ~OT including sidered the memo an attempt both a Marshall faculty mem-to intimidate Marshall employ- her and student would have 
ees. received the report. "We felt like it was intimida- "We read in the paper that tion on their part to let people they had 90 members," he said. know, 'Yes, we know who you "Then we read 150. They [the are,' " she said. BOT) had asked me to gather AFT reacted to the memo by that information because we had having its attorney, Mike Kelly, been reading different claims of Charleston write a letter to and they wanted to know." Gilley asking him to investi- MU-AFT members also com-gate how a seemingly confiden- plain the administration will tial memo was leaked and dis-tributed. not recognize the union or give 
Gilley responds that the fig- it any authority to participate in ures reported in the memo are shared governance of the uni-public information, and they versity. However, Gilley said were not gathered to restrict the university cannot recognize union organization through in- the union because the National timidation. Labor Relations Act and the "I say that's another bogey- West Virginia Labor Relations man," he said. "If I want to Act both exclude state employ-
know who is having payroll ees. deductions for the United Way, "They have a right to orga-1 can find that out. It [the nize and be members, but they memo) never said confidential are not officially recognized or on it. It wasn't leaked; it's not bargained with," he said. "The confidential. Anybody who asked Board of Trustees would have 
for that information could get it." 
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to be the ones to recognize them. I couldn't do it. The Board of Trustees would be the bargain-ing agent, not the university president." In a memorandum dated Feb.l from Gilley to university vice presidents, deans, depart-mental chairs and presidents of the Faculty Senate and Classified Staff Council, Gilley instructed administrators to "refrain from entering into any formal or informal negotiations with the WVAFT or recognition of the WVAFT." He also wrote, "WV-AFT is not entitled to membership· on administrative governance committees." Gilley added, however, that AFT mem-bers may serve as faculty or staff representatives on com-mittees if they are elected through the existing gover-nance structure, such as Faculty Senate or the Classified Staff Council. In another letter dated Jan. 29 to Taft from Gilley, the pres-ident denied Taft's request that a representative of AFT be al-lowed to serve on the Commit-tee on the Future of Marshall University. In that letter Gilley said that administrators had been instructed to forward all requests from AFT to the Office of the General Counsel, Layton F. Cottrill. "Notice he [Gilley) will not call us MU-AFT," Taft said. "He 
will not even call us by our proper name. This is gagging the union, and it is completely unacceptable behavior on the part of the president. It may be legal, but ethically and morally, it is unacceptable." Gilley said asking union rep-resentatives to communicate with one person is standard practice for any union. "If you're at General Motors, you don't have every plant manager neg-otiating with the union." he said he does not call the union MU-AFT because Marshall Uni-versity is a trademark name. "There is no legal name MU-AFT," Gilley said. "It could be the AFT at Marshall if there is a chapter." Taft said he had hoped uni-versity administrators would work with the union. He now says pressuring the adminis-tration may be the only way to gain access to the governance process. 9illey, however, contends he has no power to grant the union the recognition it is seeking. "I've been a union member, my father was a union member and my wife's father was a United Mine Worker," he said. "Unions have a rich history in this coun-try, and anybody has the right to join one. But, the Board of Trustees would be the only ones who could legally recognize or bargain with a union here." 
"One of the mathematics, 
In the memo, Karlet reported that 73 union members had ·· AFT dues deducted from their paychecks. He stated, for exam- Gilley said he asked Karlet to gather the information so it POLICE BLOTTER 
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Before you leave campus ... 
Buy a shirt for mom or dad, 
get one for yourself half-price* 
1949 Fifth Avenue 
Offer good on marshallwear items only. Second item must be of equal or lesser value. Offer expires 05-08-99. 
by BRANDON GUNNOE reporter 
The following information was taken from Marshall Uni-versity police reports: 
•Assault.At 10:07 p.m. Wed-nesday, April 21, a student reported that she was assault-ed by two black females and one white female on the 500 block of 19th Street. The incident is still under investigation by the MUPD. 
• Underage drinking. At 12:43 a.m. Thursday, April 22, Michelle Lynn Collins was issued an arrest citation for underage drinking. Collins was staggering on the north side of the Hend-erson Center. She smelled of alcohol and admitted to drink-ing. 
• Public intoxication. At 3:42 a.m. Friday, April 23, 
Nicholas R. Shabdue was ar- .~ uence. At 7:50 p.m. Sunday, rested for public intoxication April 25, Jeffrey Allen was in the lobby of Holderby Hall. arrested for driving while Shabdue, a non-student, under the influence and was had tried to gain access to issued arrest citations for no Holderby Hall with his girl- operators' license or proof of friend's key. He had red glassy insurance at the corner of eyes, slurred speech and stag- 20th Street and 7th Avenue. gered when walking. Shabdue James D. McDaniels, who was transported to Cabell was also in the vehicle, was County Jail. arrested for public intoxica-
• Public intoxication. At 2:20 a.m. Sunday, April 25, Andrew Kellar was arrested for public intoxication and underage drinking. Kellar was observed urinat-ing in the stadium parking lot. He said he had been drinking at the 20th Street Bar & Grille and had no form of identification. Investigation revealed he was under 21. Kellar staggered when walk-ing and was transported to Cabell County Jail. 
• Driving Under the Intl-
tion and giving false informa-tion to a police officer. Mc-Daniels and Allen were trans-ported to Cabell County Jail. 
• Possession of marijuana. At 6:03 p.m. Monday, April 26, Matthew D. Rinehart was issued an arrest citation for possession of marijuana on the 12th floor of Twin Towers East. Officers responded to a call of a strong odor of marijuana coming from Room 1213 of Twin Towers East. One mari-juana cigarette was found in a cup. 
· Let! talk about the best individual coverage available: 
ONE+.ONIONE 
Mountain State Blue Cross Blue Shield now offers 
comprehensive coverage for individuals and their families. 
One on One provides several levels of coverage options to fit a 
variety of needs and budgets: 
• New Blue -our traditional indemnifJ coverage 
• SuperBlue® Plus -a Preferred Provider Option plan 
• SuperBlue® HMO -the Health Maintenance Organi<-ation plan 
You get the same great products -and the same great rates -
that were previously available only to groups. 
For more information, call 
.1-888-644-BLUE 
or your independent insurance agent today, to find out more 
about Mountain State's individual coverage ... One on One. 
+.V Mountain State BlueCross BlueShield +.V Llpdl I 
Independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. 
~ Registered Marks of the Blue Cr088 and Blue Shield Association, an independent &S60Clation of Blue Crosa and Blue Shleld plans. 
~ Par1<er Benefi1a, Inc. dba Supertllue HMO, ls a subaldlary of Mountain State Blue Cross & Blue Shield. 
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GUEST EDITORIAL Schools tor science not socialization 
Last Tuesday's tragic shooting and 
killing of students in Littleton, Colo., 
highlights an ominous development in our schools. 
Although we don't know what led these 
boys to commit such heinous crimes, the 
phenomenon of school violence -of class-
room terrorism, gang fights and the use 
of deadly weapons-has risen dramatically. 
Paradoxically, this retrogression tow-ard anarchy has occurred during the reign of Progressive Education, a philoso-
phy that champions the "socialization" of 
children. 
According to its founder, John Dewey, 
"The school is primarily a social institu-tion," whose central purpose is not "sci-
ence, nor literature, nor history, nor geog-
raphy ... but the child's own social activi-ties." 
Our school& certainly embrace both parts of this~ doctrine: teachers now attend to the child's "social" needs as 
devoutly as they dismiss his intellectual 
ones. Why, then, is social conflict -rather 
than social harmony-escalating? 
The answer is precisely because of this 
doctrine. The Progressive philosophy 
maintains the cause of social strife is the unwillingness of an individual to sacrifice 
his convictions to the group. Dewey main-
tained it is the insistence on distinctions 
such as "true versus false" and "right ver-sus wrong" that generates social conflict. If only children did not hold strong ideas, disagreement and conflict would evapo-
rate in the sunshine of social harmony. 
Truth, therefore, is socially fractious-
while ignorance is bliss. 
~ence, what the Progressives mean by · 
"socialization" is the surrender of one's 
mind -of one's independent knowledge and judgment -to a "group consensus." 
According to Dewey, "The mere absorbing 
of facts and truths is so exclusively indi-
vidual an affair that it tends very natu-rally to pass into selfishness. 
There is no obvious social motive for the acquirement of mere learning, there 
is no clear social gain in success thereat." 
This explains why educational stan-
dards have plummeted over the years-why Progressive teaching methods con-
sist primarily of class discussions where 
everyone's arbitrary opinion is consid-
ered equally valid-and why Johnny can't read, write, add or think. 
Once truth and logic are dismissed, Johnny is left with one fundamental 
guide to making choices: his emotions. 
Explaining the Progressive practice of 
engaging children in whatever "scientific experiments" they feel like doing, one 
teacher said: "If students enjoyed work-
ing with science-type materials, such as 
magnets or mirrors, I really don't care if they learned anything." To which a prin-
cipal replied: "As an educator, I fully 
agree with that view. As a parent, it 
scares me to death." 
by Glenn Woiceshyn, a senior writer for 
the Ayn Rand Institute in Marina del Rey, 
CA. 
Editorial • 0 CV 
Please keep letters to the editor 
no longer than 250 words. Longer 
letters may be used as guest 
columns at the editor's discretion. 
All letters must be signed and 
include an address or phone num-
ber for confirmation. Letters may 
be edited for libelous statements, 
available space or factual errors. 
- -- ----- -----1 
- ''S ,,,,. ome people were afraid of being run down by these vehicles 
" ••• 
-City Councilman A. F. Bobersky, 
referring to use of toy vehicles on Huntington sidewalks 
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YOUR VIEW 
Kosovo: We're in it, so lers win it 
JACOB 
As you read these lines Kosovars, Serbs and NATO troops are dying. As you read 
these lines another bomb is being dropped. As you read these lines the 
conflict in the Balkans is esca-lating. If ever there were justifi-cation for a war, however, this is it. We are not squabbling over oil, or a pesky dictator, we are fight-ing to stop genocide. Each and every person who realizes even a fraction of the true evil of the Holocaust whispers to them-selves, "Never again." And we must not let it happen again. 
It is true the current situation is not to the scale of Hitler's cru-sade. But genocide is genocide. 
The mind set is the ~ame and the reaction this time should be quicker. It must stop, but at what cost? Is NATO (comprised of a number of American troops) action in Kosovo justified consid-
ering that similar atrocities are going on in China at this moment? Why do we not go into China as well? Because China is an economic powerhouse. Because entering into a land war in Asia against the most popu-lous nation in the world would jeopardize American and NATO 
JUST ~ lUG(! ~s PRKES R\SE . R\6\\T AFtE~ Wf OOY ' A Sl'O'iU-ITTILITi VAC~UM !! I 
"Now that we are in the confiict, what do we • 
do? Although the hokey pokey may be an excit-
ing game for children, it is not one you should 
play with the lives of men. That fact limits th(! 
United States to two choices: get all the way in 
or get all the way out." I 
victory. Nevertheless, we are in too far into the war for media-Kosovo and again if ever there tion to resume. were a justification for sending So what is our other choice? boys to die, this is it. Take the American powered 
Now that we are in the con- sledgehammer to Serbia. flict, what do we do? Although We must step up air assaults, the hokey pokey may be an excit- pulverize with naval bombard-ing game for children, it is not ment and yes, we must deploy 
one you should play with the forces on the ground. Even I am lives of men. That fact limits the sick of hearing this, but the United States to two choices: get United States cannot afford all the way in or get all the way another Vietnam. out. If we must make the choice of An April 16 editorial in The staying in Kosovo, we must com-New York Times by John R. mit everything now in an Kasich suggested the latter attempt to end the war as soon choice. Pull out all of the troops as possible and save as many except a small peace keeping lives as we can. contingent and once again If we continue on our course of return to mediation. piece-meal warfare with an This time, however, Russia unclear objective, we are des-must be permitted a larger role tined to tragedy. in the negotiations. Russia's We must make our decision involvement would bring three- wisely and quickly because fold benefits. blocks of influence reminiscent First, the Serbian government of World w~;'r are quickly con-might be more willing to listen to gealing. Except 80 years later, the advice of its ally. Second, we have more efficient killing Serbia might also be given machines and unlike the previ-incentive to agree to the terms if ous world wars, this time 
it feared the loss of support from American troops will hit the Russia. meat grinder as soon as war And finally and perhaps most breaks out. importantly, the Russians will Jacob Scheick is a col~mnist feel included in Europe's deci- for The Parthenon. Comments sions, ending the possibility of can be sent to him at seize-reinvigorating hostilities ickl@marshall.edu or to The between the east and the west. , Parthenon at parthenon@mar-The sad fact is that we may be shall.edu .. 
Courtesy of the USBIC Educational Foundation (800)767-2267 Mtf Uxtt\i01 JilU«J!('.®m'ij~ 
Let Parthenon readers know your view 
BY MAIL BY FAX BY PHONE BY EMAIL . ·~ & - II E.~ ~ r' I ~---The Parthenon - Letters -- , 
311 Smith Hall, Fax us your opinions at Call The Parthenon at Email The Parthenon at 
Huntington, WV 25755 (304) 696-2519. (304) 696-6696. parthenon@marshall.edu 
Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley 
In an informal survey Tuesday students 
were asked if they participated in 
Springfest and why or why not. They 
were also asked what suggestions they 
would have for next year. 
''Yes. I did the 
Extreme Air. It 
was pretty cool. 
(Marshall 
should) bring a 
bigger one back 
next year." 
- Tim Criner, 
Braxton Co. Junior 
"No.1 have 
evening classes 
so I'm never on 
campus." 
-Judy Poe, Charleston senior 
"No.1 I just did-
n't have time.'' 
-Courtney Browning, 
Barboursville sophomore 
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MU women sign point guard 
Juliene Simpson, head women's basketball coach at Marshall, announced on Tuesday afternoon that Marissa Williams has signed a national letter of intent to play basketball for the Thundering Herd. Williams, a 5-8 point guard, comes to Marshall from Wabash Valley College in Mt. Carmel, IL. The Louisville, KY, native and Ballard High School graduate averaged just over seven points, three rebounds and six assists per game in the junior college ranks. 
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Herd football: Beating all odds 
DAN 
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"You can't get there from here. Don't even bother try-ing." Sound familiar? Probably not. When you have a football team that's won two conference championships and a bowl game in the past two years, phrases like these are few and far between. And yet, it doesn't 
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seem too long ago that I heard critics saying them every day. It was the fall of 1996. As the students rushed the field after the championship game, a per-fect season was left as evidence that Marshall no longer belonged in Division I-AA. First year coach Bob Pruett had prepared the program to step up to the next level. The critics weren't satisfied. Quarterback Eric Kresser was graduating. Marshall was los-ing quite a few key seniors. The Herd had to go toe to toe 
with West Virginia University in the following season's open-ing game. The Mid-American Conference wasn't the Southern Conference. "Mar-shall," they said, "will find out that things are NOT the same in Division I-A." Morgantown: August, 1997: Most of the state and the nation expected it to be a blowout. Marshall was written off before the sun even came up that morning. I sat in a sea of blue and gold and watched in awe as the Herd clawed its way back from a 28-3 to take the lead 31-28. As I left the stadium that day, I couldn't shake the thought that 
the Herd's amazing comeback critics were saying, but he was-and narrow 42-31 loss meant n't listening. Instead, he guid-something special was going to ed Marshall to an 12-1 season, happen in Huntington that sea- a second MAC title and the son. school's first-ever bowl victory The Herd captured its first over a mouthy Louisville team. MAC title on national televi- Although the critics were sion and in late December bare- silenced, they're creeping back ly missed a Motor City Bowl · again. victory over Ole Miss of the Soon, they will be saying, mighty SEC. The critics not "Marshall cannot compete with only ate their own words, they the bigger Division I-A schools. FEASTED on them. Once Pennington graduates, But critics never go away. I they'll see how tough it is." can still hear them. "Marshall I can hear them. But I'm not will never win without Moss." listening, because there is one And even some of the Herd thing this team has shown me faithful wondered if the critics throughout the years - what-were right. ever the odds, IT CAN WIN. Pennington knew what the STUDENT LEGAL AID ••• Assists Baseball team seeks 'redemption MU Students 
with 
•Legal Problems •Campus Problems •Academic Problems ••• Office Hours: Monday-Friday 
9 a.m. -4 p.m. Located in MSC 2W23 696-2285 
by CHAD PENNINGTON reporter 
The Marshall baseball team will try to get back on the win-ning track today as the team plays Eastern Michigan at 1 p.m. at University Heights. The Thundering Herd is 12-31 overall and 4-14 in the Mid-American Conference. Coach Dave Piepenbrink and his team were unavailable for comment. The team unexpect-edly traveled to Cincinnati 'Tuesday to play a game. The game was originally postponed. 
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Marshall lost four games to scored . Akron (19-23, 9-9) this J).Clst Saturday's doubleheader weekend. After dropping a dou- proved to be a pitchers' battle bleheader 3-2 and 6-4 between the two teams. Herd Saturday, the Herd could dot pitcher Sean Reeder and Zips stop the Zips Sunday, losing 16- pitcher Jeff Drylund finished 4 and 16-6. with complete games in the Akron scorched the Herd first contest. with six home runs in the first Drylund got his second win of contest Sunday. the season, scattering eight Marshall was led by fresh- hits with five strikeouts in men Marty Rini and Aaron seven innings. Reeder (6-4) had Amburgey. Rini was 1-for-3 a solid outing for the Herd, with a two-run home run, while striking out a season-high 12 Amburgey was 2-for- 2. batters with only two walks. The Herd's fortune did not After leading 4-0 going into change in the second game, as the sixth inning, Marshall Akron connected for 13 hits and could not stop a late rally by 16 runs. the Zips in the final two The Herd was led by center innings of the second game. fielder Aaron Williams. · Akron scored three runs in Williams went 3-for-4, includ- the sixth and seventh innings ing one RBI and one run to defeat the Herd 6-4. 
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Summer archaeology class offers hands-on training 
Students can sign up for Anthropology 323 (Anthropology) in summer session C. Taught by Dr. Nicholoas Freidin, professor of anthropology, students can excavate, survey land and do various lab activities. Find out more ... 
Thursday in Life! 
Wednesday, April 28, 1999 
Page edited by Ted Dickinson 
When couples 
6 
File photo Juliene Simpson and husband, Mike, coach a women's basketball game. by Todd McCormick How wife-and-husband coaching teams cope It may be a case of "he said/she said," but on the court she always gets the last word. The head coaches for the women's basketball and tennis teams are women, and their husbands are assistant coach-es. Juliene and Mike Simpson share the responsibilities of guiding Thundering Hei;d women's.basketball along with their two assistants. Laurie and John Mercer are the deci-sion makers for the women's tennis team. These two wife and husband teams are an exception in NCAA athletics and having two at the same institution is a rarity. Both men claim they were not hired because of their wives' positions. -Mike Simpson said, "I was hired with no promises. I sub-mitted my resume and it was decided [by the administra-tion] I was the best candidate. It was not a package deal." John Mercer's story is a little different. "I was -the men's assistant at West Virginia [University] and we had a top 20 men's team . . . Lee Moon was the athletic director and he asked me if I would be interested coming down here and I said yeah, definitely since my wife is here." The Mercers were married after Laurie Mercer's first year at Marshall in 1994. Their family has grown to include daughter Cassie, 3. During the tennis season, the Mercers must make adjustments for 
"We respect each other's opinions and when 
you mold that together you get a pretty good 
result." 
John Mercer, 
women's tennis assistant coach 
the care of their daughter when the team leaves for road trips. It involves planning for the whole family, Laurie Mercer said. "We have family in Pitts-burgh and sometimes they'll meet us half-way and we'll drop her off with _the grand-parents," she said~ "Occasionally she'll come on a trip with a baby-sitter or rela-tive and sometimes she stays at home with a baby-sitter. Three is kind of a tough age. She is not old enough to play by herself, but she is old enough that she wants to go." Th.e Simpsons are a few years' head of the Mercers with a daughter in middle school and a daughter in high school. Grandparents play a vital role for them as well when it comes to going on the road. Juliene Simpson said her parents have been a great help. "They move around with us. When we go on the road we let the grandparents take care of them now, but when the kids were little they would travel." The two families have differ-ent philosophies on taking their work home. Mike Simpson said, "We 
really don't compromise too much. We work here and out-side the office we're family. We try to keep work out of the home ... Sometimes we have to make recruiting calls from home and we must set aside an hour to do so, but we try to limit it. "Sometimes our oldest daughter will sit down and watch [game tapes] with us and she'll see something we missed. If she gets bored she'll · leave the room. We don't try and force them into basket-ball." The Mercers take their work home on occasion. Laurie Mercer admits she often starts "office talk" at home. "I'm probably more guilty of it than he is," she said, "but a lot of times it is talking about the team. We care so much about what we do and so much about the girls that we end up spending a lot of time talking about what line we are going to play or whoever needs to work on something." John Mercer said, "I try to take a break from it. It works out nice because you get to bounce a lot of ideas off each other and hear each other's opinions, where you think the team's going, what the players 
need to work on. We respect each other's opinions and when you mold that together you get a pretty good result." There is nothing but respect between these wife and hus-band coaching tandems. The husbands understand results are more important than who is in charge and their spouses are the ones who make the final call from start-ing line-ups to recruiting. Juliene Simpson said, "We have the same common goals. There is no jealousy. When he was my boss (at a high school in New Mexico) he never once questioned my abil-ity. We immediately respected each other. He has always been involved ... and now I see him as a plus in recruiting. There is a thin line between husband and wife, but he is not hesitant to trust me." John Mercer said, "We have different roles we handle here. We split somethings up recruiting wise and some other projects that come with the business. When she needs some advise or expertise on an area, she'll get my help [and vice versa]. It's kind of the the-ory that two heads are better than one." Whether at home or in the office, it is a matter of mutual respect between the Simpsons and between the Mercers. The women may have the titles, but the men offers support. The couples agreed the same goes at home - it is a team effort just like the office.. 
Photo courtesy of Sports Information Dept. Laurie Mercer, women's tennis head coach, with husband John and daughter Cassie. The Mercers are one of two family coach-ing teams at Marshall. 
Pheto courtesy of Sports Information Dept Juliene Simpson, women's basketball head coach, with hus-band Mike and daughters Jennifer (left) and Shannon. 
'Life' has short-lived stay at top .of box office in pre-'Star Wars' lull 
Photo courtesy www.whahsthematnx.com Carrie-Anne Moss and Keanu Reeves star in "The Matrix." The sci-fi film's total gross over four weeks is $117 million, making it the highest-grossing film of the year so far. 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The sci-fi thriller "The Matrix," still cruising while movie theaters await the summer's block-buster releases, returned for a third tinie to top the North American box office. Most films in theaters now represent the lull before the release of the "Star Wars" prequel, the "Austin Powers" sequel, the Will Smith action movie "Wild, Wild West," and Stanley Kubrick's last movie "Eyes Wide Shut." The $66 million in weekend ticket sales by the Top 10 movies was down 28 percent from a week earlier but about even with this time last year. "The Matrix" returned to No. 1 with a $12.6 million take and the Eddie Murphy-Martin Lawrence prison comedy "Life" fell to second place with $11.3 million in receipts, a 45 percent drop from its previ-ous weekend debut, according to industry figures released Monday. The Drew Barrymore high school come-dy "Never Been Kissed" was a bright spot 
in the box office lineup, placing third with $6 million. It has earned $31 million in three weeks. Two weekend newcomers had disap-pointing debuts. "Pushing Tin," the John Cusack-Billy Bob Thornton air traffic controller comedy, opened with $3.6 million for fourth place. "Lost & Found," featuring David Spade as a lovesick dognapper, opened in sixth place with $3 million. The top 20 movies at North American theaters Friday through Sunday, followed by distributing studio, gross, number of theater locations, average receipts per location, total gross and number of weeks in release, as compiled by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. and ACNielsen EDI Inc.: 1. "The Matrix,"Warner Bros., $12.6 mil-lion, 2,903 locations, $4,355 average, $117 million, four weeks. 2. "Life," Universal, $11.3 million, 2,597 locations, $4,335 average, $37 million, two weeks. 
3. "Never Been Kissed," Fox, $6 million, 2,500 locations, $2,406 average, $31 mil-lion, three weeks. 4. "Pushing Tin," Fox, $3.6 million, 1,283 locations, $2,771 average, $3.6 million, one week. 5. "Analyze This," Warner Bros., $3.1 million, 2,130 locations, $1,459 average, $95.5 million, eight weeks. 6. "Lost & Found,"Warner Bros., $3 mil-lion, 2,469 locations, 1,225 average, $3 mil-lion, one week. 7. "10 Things I Hate About You," Disney, $2. 7 million, 2,235 locations, $1,216 aver-age, $28.8 million, four weeks. 8. "Go," Sony, $2.02 million, 1,563 loca-tions, $1,293 average, $12.5 million, three weeks. 9. "The Out-of-Towners," Paramount, $2.01 million, 2,128 locations, $948 aver-age, $23.3 million, four weeks. 10. "Forces of Nature," DreamWorks, $1.6 million, 1,950 locations, $833 average, $48 million, six weeks. I 
